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Still Not Convinced!? Results Matter ... 

Sam 
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ay 8 

Las mon h e broke $50k Net on S ripe ... The ay e're going this 

month, e might break $75k if e kep going·! y office is ready to move 

to ano her unit ith 3x square too age!!! may have to cancel my $25k 

a ard application and re-apply for the $50k a ard LOL 
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Very grateful for this group and all Dan Henry's training. We just hit our 

first S10k+ month with close to 3x ROAS! •"1 
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Bruce-
.ii Conversation Starter · April 20 

Just broke $20k!! AA. 

• 
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Bout to get that 10K tee and 25k award the 
same month!! 

Bruce-
.ii Conversation Starter · May 30 

Broke $40K in sales with two days left in the month! 
Def gonna break 6 figures next month, and I only launched last month! 
I gotta say ... 
Last month it was surreal, but this new level is starting to normalize. 
Thanks Dan for being a beast and creating the best course on the market 
for selling online courses. 
I'm looking forward to continual growth with this wonderful community! 
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� Mohammed 
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his i he bes cour e 1e ha e e er aken. y business pa ner Christopher 

I ha e een pu in in ork o ake our course rom 20 0 a 

mon h o 100,000 a mon h , h our ebinars. n hing is possibl bu you 

ha e o p in he hard 1ork. han you Dan enry or he zoom call las 
1eek o ans · r our qu s ·ons. 

Aileen 

9 hrs · Add Topics 

YOOOO! I a 4 a ay from b eaking 100 be ore ebi ar or even 

crea ing my cou se THA K YOU Dan Henry (I no I am no supposed to 

ag you b t I anted to hank you!!) 
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month, we might break $75k if e kep going! y office is eady to move 
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a ard application and re-apply for the $50k a ard LOL 
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Frequently Asked Questions about 
Digital Millionaire Coaching: 

Q: How many students are on these calls? Will there be enough time for my call? 

A: On average, there are less than 20 people on each call, as most students do not attend every single call, 

and there are four calls per week at different times. 

It is Dan's personal policy to make sure everyone gets their questions answered on the call. The calls go 

until all questions are answered or until we hit approximately two hours. Currently, we have never had an 

instance where someone did not get their question answered. 

Q: How long does it take to complete the program? 

A: Digital Millionaire Coaching is self-paced. You are not required to complete it in any certain amount of 

time. You may work as fast as you like or as slow as you like, but for someone working diligently, week by 

week, it can be completed in as little as 8 weeks. 

Q: Are there any more upsells? 

A: No, there are absolutely no upsells in Digital Millionaire Coaching! Dan believes in putting everything into 

one product and one product alone. 

Sometimes Dan offers additional high-end options, such as private masterminds, trips on a yacht, or special 

events. These are simply options to get more attention from Dan to scale higher at a much faster pace. 

We do not actively force anyone to upgrade, nor is it a requirement. It's simply an option if you want to pour 

more gasoline on the fire. 

Digital Millionaire Coaching has absolutely everything you need to run a coaching, consulting, online course, 

software, or digital product business from the very beginning to the very end, including dealing with 

customer support, refunds, charge-backs, and every other possible scenarios. 












